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Whiskey River Ranger 
The Old West Life of Baz Outlaw 
Boll ALEXANDEI{ 
In Whiskey River Ranger, Bob Alexander tells for the 
first time the full story of troubled Texas Ranger Baz 
Outlaw (1854-1894) and his losing battle with alcoholism. 
Hardcover $34.95 • E-book $27.96 
Riding for the Lone Star 
Frontier Cavalry and the Texas Way of War, 18:u-1865 
NATH AN A. JEJ\'NINGS 
Drawing upon military reports, participants' memoirs, 
and government documents, cavalry officer Nathan A. 
Jennings analyzes the evolution of Texan militarism 
across a broad spectrum of warfare from the Republic 
of Texas to the Civil War. 
Hardcover $32.95 • E-book $26.36 
Rounded Up in Glory 
Frank Reaugh, Texas Renaissance Man 
MICll ,\EL GRA UER 
The first full-length biography of Frank Reaugh (1860-
1945), called "the Dean of Texas artists," whose pastels 
documented the wide-open spaces of the West as they 
were vanishing in the late 19th century. 
Hardcover $39,95 • E-book $31.96 
The Notorious Luke Short 
Sporting Man of the Wild West 
]A C K DEM ATTOS AND CH UCK PAR SONS 
Luke Short perfected his skills as a gambler in locations 
that included Leadville, Tombstone, Dodge City, and 
Fort Worth. During his lifetime, Luke Short became 
one of the best known sporting men in the United 
States, and one of the wealthiest. 
Hardcover $29,95 • E-book $23.96 
Orders 
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NEW BOOKS from TEXAS A&M 
THE MALTBY BROTHERS' CML WAR 
Norman C. Delaney 
Delaney recounts the stories of three Texas brothers-one 
of whom devotedly served the Union cause, while two 
became outspoken secessionists, operating Confederate 
newspapers in Corpus Christi, Matamoros, and 
Brownsville. 
256 pp. 27 b&w photos. 2 maps. Appendix. Bib. Index. $32.95 
cloth 
NEW IN PAPER 
AWARD WINNING 
CORTINA 
Defending the Mexican Name in Texas 
Jerry Thompson 
. provides not only a powerfully written history of 
a Mexican American who symbolizes 'resistance to 
oppression and intolerance,' but also a clear, cogent 
explanation of the relationship between the United States 
and Mexico as they face each other across the Texas 
border." -Journal of American History 
$29.95 paper 
TEXAS AGGIE MEDALS OF HONOR 
Seven Heroes of World War II 
James R. Woodall 
Foreword by James Hollingsworth 
.. a fast-moving narrative of short, thoughtful portraits 
of the lives of seven World War II Texas Aggie Medal of 
Honor recipients. " -Southwestern Historical Quarterly 
$19.95 paper 
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NEW BOOKS from TEXAS A&M 
HOUSTON'S HERMANN PARK 
Barrie Scardino Bradley 
Foreword by Stephen Fox 
Afterword by Doreen Stoller 
Richly illustrated with rare period photographs, 
Houston's Hermann Park provides a vivid history 
of Houston's oldest and most important urban 
park. 
10x11. 320 pp. 163 color, 70 b&w photos. 
20 line art. 7 appendixes. Bib. Index. 
$45.00 cloth 
THE OTHER 
GREAT MIGRATION 
The Movement of Rural African Americans to Houston, 
1900-1941 
Bernadette Pruitt 
Foreword by M. Hunter Hayes 
Pruitt studies two great twentieth century waves of African 
American migration from rural areas to Houston. 
480 pp. 50 b&w photos. 3 maps. 12 tables. Bib. Index. $40.00 cloth 
Now in a new, expanded 
Texas A&M University Press 
edition .. . 
DEEP ELLUM 
The Other Side of Dallas 
Alan Govenar 
and Jay F. Brakefield 
" . .. a thorough work 
accompanied by extensive 
oral history, great 
photographs, and a selected 
discography." - Texas Monthly 
320 pp. 175 b&w photos. Bib. 
Index. $21.95 paper 
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INDIANS 
THE TEXAS INDIANS 
David La Vere 
310 pp. 30 b&w photos. 
4 maps. Bib. Index. 
$19.95 paper 
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J. MASON BREWER 
FOLKLORIST AND SCHOLAR: 
HIS EARLY TEXAS WRITINGS 
Milton S. Jordan 
Bruce Glasrud 
Foreward by Ken Untiedt 
A fine collection of the writings of African American 
teacher and scholar, John Mason Brewer. This wide 
range of Brewer's publications, writtenn in and about 
Texas, were published over a lengthy period of time, 
beginning in the early 1920s and continuing to mid-
century. 
$20.00 paper 
Suzanne Morris 
Drawn from the London School explosion in rural New 
London, Texas, on March 18th, 1937, AFTERMATH 
begins more than forty years later, in 1978 when 
the narrator, a retired teacher and poet, recalls the 
dreadful day she lost her mother and many of her 
schoolmates, basrely escaping with her life. 
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$20.00 paper 
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Jonathan D. Hood 
A unique perspective of the Civil War from the eyes 
of an East Texas solider. 
$20.00 paper 
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